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TO TRY PRAYER 
AGAINST GRAFT

DUGUID SAYS 
IT IS NOT TRUE

PAIR OF NATIONS WILL 
BE FORMALLY OPENED 

TO PUBLIC TONIGHT
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GOL TUCKER 1 
WATCHING IT

PREPARING Philadelphia Women 

Will Ask God 

For Victory

The Government’s Ice 

Breaker Expert Is 

Angry At

EOR SURVEYSomething About the Bewildering Beauties Which Await 
the Visitor to St. Andrew’s Rink—Promises to be the 
Greatest Affair of the Kind Ever Held in St. John.

:

District Engineer Dunn Will 
Send Eight Parties Out on 
the G. T. P. Line.

Ottawa Hears He Would Like 

to Become Senator Tucker 

and Has His Eye on the Job.
♦

V!
> FOR REFORM PARRA MONTREAL REPORTER l

V FREDERICTON, N. B. Out. 18—(Spec
ial)—District Engineer Dunn is locating 
eight engineering parties to undertake the 
preliminary location survey for the trans
continental railway and will start them 
out on the 25th inat. Three parties will 
survey the St. John Valley route, three 
the Central route, one will work near Jfid- 
mundston and the other near Moncton.

Surveyor General Sweeney is here to
day on departmental business.

The Daughters of the Empire will cele
brate Trafalgar day by a patriotic demon
stration at the Opera House Friday after
noon in which the school chidren will 
take part. The city council, clergymen 
and others are invited to seats on the 
platform.

Contractors Simmons and Burpee are 
making good progress with the wotk on 
the bridge piers, and expect to have them 
completed early in the winter.

Hon. L. P. Fame was in the city yes
terday on his way home from Victoria 
county, where he has been addressing 
farmers institute meetings. He expects 
to visit the North Shore counties next 
week.

OTTAWA, Oct. 18.—(Special) .—Premier 
Tweedie left for home this morning. Dr. 
Pugsley is still here, he has some depart
mental business to look after. Col. Tuc
ker of St. John was interviewing some of 
the ministers today. He has an eye on 
the vacant senatorehip, and has consider
able support here. Mr. Emmett 
ed yesterday from New Brunswi

forgetting a rock recalling the Puritan 
landing at Plymouth in 1620, may be 
seen. Silhouettes of visitors will be taken 
“while you wait” by Puritan maids. In 
the wigwam, barks of candy, Indian 
goods, etc., will be on sale. An array of 
baby clothes that will be sure to bring 
expressions of - admiration from all Who 
see them, is shown here.

The ladies of St. Andrew’s and St. 
Stephen’s churches have combined to 
represent Scotland in the next booth. 
1 he interior is tastefully draped in white 
and festooned with plaids. A large 
thistle surmounts the archway, flanked 
by the royal coat of arms and St. An
drew’s cross. Fancy goods of all descrip
tions will be on sale, and cocoa, tea, oat
cakes, scones and shortbread will be serv-

After weeks of planning and hard work an excellent representation of a house m 
the ladies of the various city churches Holland. When the ladies are garbed in 
have completed their preparations for the their Dutch costumes they will no doubt 
Fair of Nations and this afternoon and present a very picturesque appearance, 
evening the 6t. Andrew’s rink, which Ipas Iceland suggests all that is cold, and 
been made gorgeous with flags and Wtt- »? >5“ °f Centenary church, with the 
mg end lined with -tastefully arranged abl? h$P °l *• ,s‘, >ve “rtamly 
booths, will be thrown open to the pub- the booth look realistic Huge-im-
lie Cl66, banks of «now and, above all, a ^tar-

The formal opening takes place at 8 ^ ^ effect have been most faithfully 
o’clock but at four o'clock the dobra will Por‘ra>'ed- The generous use of electric 
be opened to the public. The ladies iden- Fhte the whole affair a most glltter- 
tifled with the undertaking have been, in- ,f“d tfwildemig a*ect. 
defatigable in their efforts to make A11 lc>?al Canadians will no doubt feel a 
the “Fair” a success, and while all have eenee of Pnde m the handsome and artie- 
done their utmost yet the bulk of the wor tic representation of Canada, which, with, 
ry and responsibility naturally falls to Iceland occupies the whole lower end of 
the president Mrs. (Mayor) W. W. White .to<\,r,nk’ A “uBe arch> corresponding 
and therefore a large part of the praise t j one ,on otûer e*de,. has been 
is due her for the energetic way in which erected> and tine, covered with cotton
she has superintended this event. and tastefully arranged maple leaves, New Brims wick has its place on the

On entering the rink one is almost be- , . , a mammoth illumina.ed, crown and rj„yt 0f entrance, and is one of the 
wildered with the scene which depicts of “**. various provinces, presents m t interesting booths in the building,
the easterns and individuality of various a picture that cannot fail to ^attract the T1)e fr0£t of thig booth presents a hand- 
countries throughout the world. SiA? ^ndkn ^ buUd“*- some appearance. In the centre among

On the left of the entrance is the Jap- , 9e “ Indian camp and trophies . reenjn_ j6 placdfl the head of a gigan- anese booth, representing a Japanese tea Z.r f*? * So^"gandb“«ath ri tsplaye^ an
house and garden. A tempting array of t10® of Indian wares for sale. Candy in , . . . • e at the time of con-
wares from the land of the"lrttle fighters” an infinite variety will also be made in this w, decorations are berries
is drown m infinite variety. Under the big booth during the progress of the fair. Am- «-». The decorations are bemes
umbreBa in the garden of the tea house ““S those who will be in attendance at ““. 7aeat’. , , T. „Japanese green be obtained with this booth win be two young ladies repre- vrncial handicrafts are ior-sale. There
stuffed dates and other delicacies. Geishas ««ntmg “Our Lady of the Snows,” an In- » special display of
will be in attendance <üan «nd papooses, six little Indian boys, carving, burnt wood work, hand-painted

Mand is depicted by a representation «n Indian princess and a young lady as =hma and novel and useful articles m
of “Blarney” Castle ^ith the historic ^un8 Canada.” art needlework. Around the, waUs are,
stone. Fancy work and aprons are on sale The ladies of the Coburg street Chris- snowshoes, ski and canoes. Paintings by
and the booth is artistically decorated tri» church have piade New Zealand— New Brunswick artists are in evidence
with shamrocks and Irish flags. the next booth—a notable feature of, the about the walls.

y.wglanil js represented by a handsome fair. Souvenir postcards from Y.M.C.A. In the centre of the rink^ a very taste- ence^ a
drawing room where visitons may rest secretaries all over the world have been fully arranged fancy work booth is pre- primary institute..
during the afternoon or evening. The la- collected and some 1306 are on sale— sided over by the ladies of Carmarthen yy D. MoFarlane presided at the super-
dies in charge will endeavor to entertain hardly two alike. The Maoris are given street church. intendents’ conference and addresses were
all Who pay this pretty booth a visit. diie prominence and vases and other arti- “Rebecca at the Well” is a very taste- delivered on different phases of superin-

The “Domestic Science” booth follows, des of native manufacture are exhibited, fully arranged and novel booth in charge tendent** work by Kobt. Reid, St. John;
Here ancient and modern cookery are jy special featute is m»de of handker- of Mias Beatrice Sutherland and Miss Ç <3, Turnbull, Philadelphia; and G. J.
shown in contrast. Old china is on exhilri- chiefs and all articles made therefrom, Gladys Campbell. Here one will not only Oulton, Moncton; J. J. Wallace and R. T.
tioo and needlework and designs in burnt especially some dainty pieces of hand be able to get good water but also soft Hagens, who were down for addresses,
wood are for «ale among many other ar- work from japan. drinks of various kinds, as thil.ie a very were not present.
tides. This booth is modelled after an ^ faithful representation of the Triah- accommodating well. It is built of solid In the pastors’ conference, thirty minis-
np-to-date kitchen and looks most in vit- on^ the p^g built for Marie Antoin- masonry, with moss and rocks about to tens were present. Rev. A. Lucas preeid-

. „ .. ■ -. ette by Louis XVI., forms the background carry out the general effect. ded and Rev. J. L. Fash was secretary.
The mat booth is of Turkish archi- o{ the ncxt booth> which is in the hands Santa dans will be found' in the next Rev. W. A. Rees gave an address on the

tecture. It w formed of fancy scroll wood of the French Bociet cf gt John The booth, which represents a big chimney, pastor and teacher training. Rev. George
work and handsome draperies of Oriental, d in front tastefnllv arnmved Here surprise packages of various kmdBjiSted delivered an address en the pastor

of genuine bouillon with French season! Pretty affair end will no <foubt be weld .«ta St, John, gave an address on
j__ ._, ... v____ , I , “ ,, patronized. “After Church Membership, What?”
the menu ’ ° ’ re a upon ^ will be open from 6 to 8 The primary institute was conducted by

“ms r'11 .u P- m. and a» eklborate and tempting Mrs. Barnes, international primary super-Old Colonial Days witi, aU that the ^enu bas been prepared. Tables can be intendent. Those taking part Wre Mire
memory recalls is the representation reserved for vi8j,tore y notice is given. Margaret Wathen, Mra.. H. H. Pickett 
chosen by the Stone qhorch, and comes The arrangements are in charge of the and Mies Mary McCarthy. The different
next m order. An Indian wigwam, with auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. conferences were well attended,
an attendant squaw, a colonial kitchen At the formal opening this evening 
with its open fireplace, a portrait of King MayOT White .will deliver a short address 
George IV., a cradle, ; 100 years old, a declaring the fair opened. L. P. D. Til-
magic pond on which a miniature May- ]ey, president of the Y. M. C. A. will
flower plies back end forth, and many then speak. The 62nd Band will play
other remembrances of olden days, not during the evening.

In the Coming Civic Elec
tions — Women Will Also 
Make Thorough Canvass in 
an Effort to Get Out the

Who Credited Him With Tall 
Statement About Ice in the 
Straits—-P. E. Island Sunday 
School* Association - - Boston 

^Police Officer Becomes In- 
"*Tane.

!

n return-

iWEDDINGS Stay at Home Vote—A New. 1

Idea.Crukkshank-Sharpe
William Cnnckahsnk a popular member 

of No. I Salvage Corps of this city was 
married to Louise Weldon Sharpe, a dau
ghter of the late F. 8. Sharpe.

The marriage took place ait -the home

♦
♦

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 18—A new 
feature in political campaigning in Phila
delphia was the appointment yesterday ' 
by William A. Tilden, chairman of the city 
party campaign committee of 29 women, 
wives of prominent men of the city, to 
take a prominent part in the present 
political battle. They will make a special J 
effort to get out the stay-at-home voters.

Thousands of women, under the auspices 
of the W.C.T.U., will assemble in all 
parts of the city on election day and 
pray for civic righteousness and the suc
cess of the reform party. Members of 
the union declare that their prayers of 
last ÿear resulted in the wave of reform 
that is sweeping the city.

Every branch of the W. C. T. U. will 
hold prayer services from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on November 7. Many of the meet
ings will be held in churches, but when 
the use of a church cannot be obtained 
the women will assemble at their head
quarters. Prominent ministers in every 
section of the city will be asked to par
ticipate at these services.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, Oct. 18.
—(Special)—Tlu twelfth annual convention 
of the P. E. Island Sunday School Con- of the bride 249 Charlotte street, tile Rev. 
vention was held yesterday at Summereide, j Canon Richardson officiating, 
with a good attendance. Addresses were j The happy couple left by train tide 
delivered by W. C. Pearce, member of the ' morning for Boston where they wi* 
International Association of Chicago, Rev*., spend their honeymoon. Many handsome 
R. G. Ktratliie, S. F. Woodroofe and oth- and useful presents were received by the 
ere. The executive reported the work last bride. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
year to be the best in the history of the1 Crmckshauk Will reside at 249 Charlotte 
association, which was largely due to the St. The Salvage Cotps will celebrate the 
energy and financial ability of Rev. A. D. happy event at their rooms tonight. f 
Archibald, field secretary, who, unfortun- Robeftibn-Sutherlaild •srsti? pas Trts asKaasap**- a-“sr-sS5* sThe treasurer reported the rje.pt of ^ {of ^ Pnebyteri&a ehurch
MpoO and a baknce on hand of »l»; _ in and Mre. Mary A. Sutherland

Revjl. G. White .e the president for ^ in at the home off
n ^: , r'n •, ,, . M „ Tn_ the unde’s parents, Mr. and Mre. Peter*
s2*2: «t -rawv.
government in connection with building ^The ceremony was^ performed by Rev. 
of f6h new ice breaker for our winter ser- G.Dbckie of 8t. Stepjn, assistj by Rev^ 
vi«e, repudiates an interview alleged to dobu Hawley of Waterville (NE.), a for 
have taken place with him and published mer iiastor of the MlUtown church, and 
in a Montreal paper, wherein he is made was attended only by immediate relatives, 
to state that he was surprised to learn At its conclusion, lunch was served, 
that there is eix feet of solid ice in the Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left by the C. 
straits to contend with,x He says he has P.R. express for Montreal and other 
given out no such statement to the press, cities, before settling in their new home 

Policeman Joseph D. McDonald of Sta- at Toronto, 
tion 3, Boston, a native of Souris, P. E.
Island, has been suspended from duty un- ------- . th„
der a charge and has been committed to ^ ^ two nupdal event© title morning,
theyWty'e institution for tile mildly in- Rev. Father ColUns ofBdating at both.
„ „„ nvKiirv xvhile McDonald has Mire Minnie Marshall, daughter Of Thomasss«e at Koxmiry. wnue Mcuonaia nas Maraball| waa marrled to JOhn Hughes, of
shown no mental disorder when on duty, Moore.„ Mills. Both bndc and groom be

ta t his home be has been subject to occa- long to Millford, where they will reside.

I threats against hie wife and eeveral home. 
tigj - her life hae been in danger.
■^STuDonadd always seemed 4o be the

I

ed.

PROVINCIAL
CONVENTIONWTthin, all kinds of pro-

MONd'ON, N. B., Oct. 18.—(Special).— 
The Provincial Sunday School Convention 
settled down to wbrk this morning. Af
ter a devotional service conducted by
Rev. G, 0. Gates, the convention divfSed 
into three conference*, a pastors’ confer- 

superintendents’ ocmference and a 1

1

WOODSTOCK MAN 
TO MAKE TROUBLE

iMughes-Marshall 1
John Cammic Charged With 

Evading Railway Fares Will 
Go Further Into the Matter*

.1

I
genuine (oriental articles of rare value and 
the whole appearance of. this booth is 
typical of an eastern bazaar and coffee 
house. Here are to be obtained sweets 
from the Orient, such as figs, dates, real 
pop corn, and Turkish delight. The re
quisites for a Turkish bath are also on 
sale in the form of soaps and perfumes. 

1 Proud, nieces of the bride. Philip Ard woe Mandolin solos end songs and dsneefc will 
to x-ojice tiwpvwiu ! groomsman, and the bride was given away also be some of the features which will
leased later and summoned to appear by her brother, E. J. Proud. The groom s attract the paeaer-by 
again fo answer adharge of dru^ennres, I rtraent^ti, «£ The ladies in charge of this booth wffl
însuibordmatKm, absence from dirty, d ijwglrlg a The bride was' at- be dressed in the coetinùe# of varioue eaet-
two other offences. When rebuked tor tlped jn a travelling suit of blue cloth, and ern countriee.
his irrational acts he eaid he did not know carried white roeee. Tb* bridesmaid wore Dutch booth i« verv nuaint andwhy he did them only he ^t he had t. £££ a^ng“t^Twhofe eff^t S out
He has now been pronounced insane. Me- xwelvo her frlenda on Wednesdays ft«m 
Donald recently distinguished himself by 2-30 4 o’clock.

4 -breaking wp a gang of counterfeiters in (B«e also page 8.)
the west end of Boston. Some weeks be- 

'fft fore this he earned the public oomimenda- 
1 tion by stopping a runaway horse on 

ltioeeom 6t.

CALAIS, Oct. 17—John Oammic, of 
Woodstock, N". B., who was arrested for ‘ 
evading fares on the Sprague's Falls train * 
appeared in ooiyrfc Monday morning with 
counsel and requested a continuance of 
the case ih order that witnesses might be 
procured and a hearing was set for Fri
day evening, Oct 27, at 8 p. an. It is ex
pected that civil suits will follow as a 
result of Cammick’e arrest and the Out
come

Amland-Proud
, , , _ ___ „ __ _ Geo. C. Amland and bride returned from

moet cool-headed of officers. He wa» New yOTk this morning. Mr. Amland wee 
frank, open-hearted and of the kindliest married on Tuesday. Oct. 11 tb, to Mias B.

nlac-1 Proud, of New York, in t*«e Church of the 
^TT Ascension, New York, by Rev. Pascal Hon-

—------------ _ ower. The bridesmaid was Mies Schaetter
nnd also for reing threatening language , and the flower glrta Misses Ruth anff Hazel 
to Police Captain Peabody. He wae re- i

1
<liepoeition. Last Saturday he was 
ed under arrest for threatening his wife

3
of the charges against him will be 

awaited with interest. He was releas3<l 
on sureties furnished by local parties 

■who were convinced that his contentions 
were justifiable.

Mr. and Mrs.. George H. Baldwin of 
FJnwvüle, N. B„ their foitr sons and 
daughter and two others from the same 
place, left via the Washington County, 
Sunday afternoon, bound for Eureka, Cal. 
where they intend making their home.

1Superintendent Taylor of the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph system left last night 
by train for Quebec. Yesterday the first 
private telegram was received at the sta
tion from Cape Cod for a city merchant, 
which was telephoned to him from Par
tridge Island. It (is stated that the West
ern
will lay a cable from the city to the sta
tion on the island at once.

• 1

BACK FROM TO HOLD A CONFERENCE
MONTREAL, Oct. 18—(Special)—Pre

mier Gouin passed through here today en 
route to Toronto and Winnipeg, where 
he will consult with Premiers Whitney 
end Roblin in reference to interprovin- 
cial matters, especially the increase of 
provincial subsidies. After his return 
home he will visit the maritime provinces 
on a similar mission. ,

DOES NOT KNOW 
WHERE FATHER IS

Union Telegraph Company
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT THE WEST f - i

Sheneton Bolster, the 13 year did son of 
John Bolster, painter, had an experience 
yesterday which came dose to costing 
him the use of one eye or might have 
resulted in the loss of life. While play
ing with some boys in a yard off York 
etreet, he was struck over tile left eye 
with a B. B. shot from an air gun, dis
charged by one of the young fellows who 
said that he could not see Bolster.

The shot entered the young fellow's fore
head and wae later extracted by a doctor 
who was called in.—Fredericton Glean-

Î
COLLEGIANS ARE BUSYNEW YORK, Oct., 18,-Frank B. Jor- the taSfttPaMlLWBkemMQ1Sm9S-!niN!rth 

dan, eon of Thomas D.. Jordan, formdMy a^^youVM^X?'^
comptroller of the Equitable Life Aeeur- tion of the city, where she is a very popular

.young lady, took occasion to express them
selves in that way. The evening was pleas
antly spent with music, cards and dancing. 
Refreshments were served and a general 
good time enjoyed.

Mr. and Mra. Joseph A. Likely who 
have been out through western Canada on 
a trip returned home today. Mr. Likely 
expresset himself as very much pleased 
with tiie trip. He says he had no idea of 
the magnitude of the country or of the 
greatness of the C. P. R.. He says there 
is Jots of work out through the west for 
anyone who has a trade and hie advice 
to ail young men would be to go west, 
that is provided they knew a trade. Land 
is advancing everywhere and Mr. Likely 
expects to see values more than doubled. 

necD ni ikiTFDC 11 irtCV He invested in a number of good proper-
UEEK nuis I Lifo LUUV1 ties along the line of the railways while

The game shipments up to noon Mon- there and is confident that in a few years
day promised to make the day’s total of time they will be worth considerably
game shipped the largest of any day of more than Ire paid for them, 
the season so far, 26 deer being brought Mri and Mrs. IjkelY 
down by the morning and noon trains. *enl. Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edjm- 
Saturday’s shipments are high line for stem, Banff and other placre in the Rocky
the season sc far. 62 deer being brought Mountains, Vancouver, Victoria, Beattie MONTREAL, 6ct. 18 (Special)-The C. P. 
the sea , * . and the fair at Portland, Oregon. R. carmen’s representatives, who have been
down on that day. The recent rain Portend they came ln consultation with officials here in regard
greatly improved matters for the hunt- Beturaang f J „ p ’ Mr Likelv to the increase of wages, left for their homes
* tbnmrb the rain was not half as through the Crow’s Nest Pass. Mr. Likely today. The company has granted the meners though the rain was t mn® ; «peaks of the west as the greateet country a moderate Increase as an offset to the ln-
as was needed to make the hunting con- ! . m creased cost of living expenses,
dirions of the - best. No moose have been 
reported as being killed yet, but it is 
much too early for this considering that 
the season opened this morning.—Ban
gor Commercial.

A CHATHAM MAN’S 
SAD EXPERIENCE

1The Mount Allison football team have 
a busy season ahead of them. Gn Thurs
day they will play St. Josephs a return 
match at SackviBe, on Saturday they will 

Next week they go to Freder- 
play the U. N. B. on

ance riciety, wae the first witness before 
the legislative insurance investigating com
mittee today. He is in the fire insurance 
and real estate business in this city. From 
him an effort was made to obtain inform
ation as to his father’s whereabouts. Mr. 
Hughes, counsel to the committee, desires 
to question Mr. Jordan, Sr., as to the 
mysterious $685,000 loan made to Mr. Jor
dan and. John W. Alexander, former 
president of the Equitable trustees. The 
loan has never been explained. Mr. Jor
dan said he had not seen his father since 
Sep*4, did not know where he was. He 
•had made no effort to learn where his 
father is. Answering Chairman Arm
strong the witness said he knew of no one 
who. could tell where his farther is at pres
ent. He did not know whether his father 
and mother were living or dead.

■Iplay here, 
icton and will 
Thanksgiving Day and will also play in 

About the first of

- 3How E. A. Strang Was Made a 
Victim of the McCurdys.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
James A. Seeds of Vaasie & Co. hae 

gone to Boston, Philadelphia and Wash
ington on a visit.

Mise Mabel Thomson, of St. John, N. 
B., who spent Saturday in town, the 
guest of Mies Marjorie Blair, has left on 
a trip up the Rideau lakes. Misa Thom
son wifl visit Kingston, Toronto and other 
points before returning to her home.—Ot
tawa Journal, Monday,

:
The Bishop of Ontario has appointed 

Rev. Alfred Bareham, of Musquash, N. B., 
and formerly of Quebec Diocese and Chap- 
leau Mission, to the Mission of Maitland, 
vice Rev. E. S. Cammell, superannuated.— 
Toronto News.

sSt. John while away.
November the Acadia team and the Hali
fax Wanderera will both probably play in 
SackviBe. The college boys wfll give all 
these teams a hard game and intend try
ing hard to hold the league cup fra- another 
season.—SackviBe Post.

mm

(Chatham World.)
E. A. Strang, ot this town, takes a strong 

Interest in the revelations respecting Presid
ent McCurdy and the Mutual Life of New 
York. About fifteen years ago he bought a 
$5,000 ten year endowment policy In the Mu
tual Life, and paid $3.182 for it. He was 
promised big profits in addition to the prin
cipal. At the end of ten years he was paid 
o-iy $3,435, and hie protests and requests 

assured were all referred to

er.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Arthur N. McGuire of the 1.0.R. freight 

staff, who has been seriously HI, left tor 
Boston last evening for further medical 
treatment.

(Too Late For Classification.) '/

\ ANTED—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS V V by day or week. Apply 317 Main St.
10-18—tf.THEY GET SLIGHT INCREASE

e sum
tnt McCurdy and turned down by him 
I quibbling pretext of asother. 

falling to get a cent more than the 
McCurdy family compact at first allotted to 
him. Mr. McCurdy waa drawing $160.000 a 
rear salary, besides profits on syndicate 

and his sons, sons-in-law and 
and aunts were

PROPRIETORS OF LINE
STORES SENT TO PRISON

Mr.

1Captain A. T. Mabee, of the steamer 
Clifton, saved Francis Day, the five-year- 
old son of the stewardess of the steamer, 
from a watery grave. (The lad had been 
playing in a small boat and feU into the 
water. Captain Mabee jumped overboard 
and rescued him as he was sinking for the 
last time.

A lively scrap is said to have taken place 
between two street railway men on Doug
las avenue this morning. It seems that 
they got into an argument about their 
work and for a while matters were inter
esting.

aide lines 
cousins „ It is rumored today that bread is being 

sold by a North End baker at five cents 
a loaf. The regular price is six. 
what effect this wiB have upon the ma
jority of bakeries is not known definitely.

drawing big salaries 
and enormous comnlisions as officers or 
agents of the company at the time that Mr. 
Strang waa swindled in the way we have 
described.

Just

Charges of Smuggling from New Brunswick Into 
Maine Investigated by Authorities—Sentences 
Meted Out With No Lenient Hand.

i

TO PROMOTE ENGLISH
FOOTBALL IN AMERICA [ ^ The Times New Reporter. * ];

with tiie line stores. Treasury d<?-(Bangor Commercial).
Proprietors of line stores on the boun

dary between Maine and New Brunswick 
must have been rudely shocked by the 
sentence imposed on Melbourne WiBiams 
of Easton and Holman McMullen of 
Bridgewater in the United States district 
court at Portland on Monday. Both men 
received sentences of one year and one
day in the state prison at Thomas ton on district court in this city but the respon- 
indictment's charging violation of the fed- j dent, keeper of a somewhat notorious line 

The bickerings over the matter are eral statute against depositing and keep- j store in the vicinity of Houlton, was let 
creating quite a scandal, and when two of mg goods in a store situated on the boun-1 off much easier than were WiBiams and 
the aldermanic rivals met this morning dary line with intent to defraud the McMullen.
in the room of the mayor’s clerk, where government, which was^involved for ^tlie ; M„M„lle„ t.ho third member of
they go every day to practise the formal tinie years-
bow with which great personages were * "A ™” " ‘ 
greeted in 1826, they almost created a 
scene by sneering at each other's genu
flexions. A committee will probably be 
appointed to settle the matter.

away
partment officials have been urgent in 
their demands that the business be broken 
up and the deputy coBectors have been 
doing good work along this line.

It ib said to have been a number of 
years since a sentence to state’s prison has 
been made by the court in a border store 
case. There Vas a similar ease of the 
kind at the June term of tiie United States

Mr. Peter Sinks has pinned on his office 
door a card which.reads as follows:— 

“Gone to the Fair of Nations. If you 
good citizen you witi do likewise.

P. SINKS.”

east side ferry etip, where they were 
pulled out by mistake the other day, the 
work will be completed, with the excep
tion of some odds and ends that will 
only require a few months and a few 
thousand dollars.

With regard to the statement that the 
Ludlow has not yet got her certificate, it 
is a weti known that a certificate is a small 
matter. It is ridiculous to suppose that 
so small a thing would interfere with the 
plans of the ferry committee. She can 
borrow a certificate from ,Wun Lung— 
or go without one for that matter. Who 

whether she has a certificate or 
not? These formalities are absurd. The 
Ludlow will be on the route before 
Christmas.

1 claims priority, but Deputy Mayor Lewis 
says it would fit him better, and Aid. 
HcGoldrick submits that.as a man of ex
perience in extending a welcome to ad
mirals lie should certainly have a look in. 
Aid. Christie has agreed to wear a claw
hammer coat if Aid. Lewis gets the robe, 
but Aid. Holder dectines to welcome the 
Prince to the Court Block in any such 
regalia. He witi have the robe, or wear 
an ulster.

Visit of the Pilgrims May Result in Adoption pf 
English Association Game—American Com
mittee Appointed to Boom It—Trophy Offered

are a

•$>
The mayor and aldermen will have 

their fortunes told at the gypsy tent at 
the Fair of Nations this evening. The 
ambulance wiB be in attendance, as some

CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—The visit of the | ser, New York A. C., and James E. Sutii- shocks are expected.
English Pilgrim Association football team van, secretary of the Amateur A. A. The | 
to America to introduce the association efforts of the Metropolitan Football Lea- 
game to cotieges and leading clubs in this gue are cotimed to colleges, but will in- j 
country has received a big impetus at elude the New York A. C., Crescent A. C. 
the Metropolitan Association League Asso- and other prdminent athletic organizations 
ciation, which association has elected a ! in the east and with this object John G. 
committee to advance the game in all ofh-1 Van Wormser and James E. Sutiivan were 
er prominent eastern coBeges with the added to the committee. With the organj- 

Vmate object of establishing a big inter- zation of an intercotiegiate association lea- 
iyaiate league, says the Times. gue international contests would follow.

jÿ/j/fk project wfll be under the direction Sir Ernest Cochrane, who sails for Eng- 
EnglisJi ambassador, Sir Mortimer land this morning, made the offer last 

Durand, who is a keen foobbati player, night for a trophy for international games.
The members of the committee are: Mr, He is very much encouraged with the pro- 

* «/yJâmes, Princeton; Everett Wendall, Har- gresn of association football in this country 
vard; N. L. Kirby, Columbia; Julian W. and predicts a great future for it. He ex- 
t’urtias, Yale; George W. Orton, Univer- pects to return to America in a few 
gity of Pennsylvania; John G. Van Worm- weeks.

UNFAIR CRITICISM.
A somewhat stupid citizen asks in a 

scornful manner if ever before there was 
city which built a ferry steamer and 

then built a harbor for the steamer. This 
is a silly question. It implies that St. 
John should do as is done in other places. 
Such a contention is absurd. It is the 
great merit of the St. John city fathers 
that they don’t do as is done in other 
places.

With regard to budding a harbor for 
the ferry steamer, it may be stated that 
just as soon as the civic dentist bas in
serted new teeth in the mouth of the

Frank McNalley, the third member of 
They were further j the trio carried through Bangor by De- 

sen tenced to pay a fine of 8200 each. The puty Haskell, was convicted cf smuggling 
merchandise alleged to have been kept four quarts of whiskey across the border 
consisted in both cases of various liquors, j and for this he was sentenced to serve 

Williams and McMullen passed through thirty days in the Cumberland county 
Bangor Saturday in charge of Deputy U., jail.
g. Marshal Haskell on their way to Port- ; Dudley and Stuart Lee, of Danforth, 
land, where they answered to indictmentsj who were arrested by Deputy U. S. Mar- 
found by the grand jury. They were tak-. dial Hasty last week and taken to Port- 
en on capiases on Friday of last week, i land, pleaded guilty to smuggling horses 

The sentence imposed bv Judge Hale I across theyborder and were sentenced to 
on Monday is undoubtedly in the line of, pay tines of $100 and costs, which they 
the increased activity on the part of the ■ paid. The houses were sold at public auc-

dol tion en Saturday.

cares
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THE MAYOR’S ROBE.

There is a regrettable lack of harmony 
at City Hall. The immediate cause is the 
mayor’s robe. It has reposed for a long 
time in a tin box, with moth balls and 
the like, but now a Prince is coming, 
and several persons want a turn at wear
ing the insignia of civic rank. The mayor them.

c A man who went out with a gun yes- 
yesterday to Loch Lomond to hunt 
partridges was placed under arrest. AU 
that is needed in that region is a walk
ing stick, and Landlord Barker supplies l, customs officials in an attempt to
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